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HEADS A.W.S.

New Play Opens
Here Next Week

"Papa Is All" Presented
Two Days For Students
Air Cadets Are Also Invited

Two performances of "Papa is All' will be presented for stu-
dents next week on Wednesday and Thursday, April 14 and 15.
Richard Benson plays the lead as "Papa" with Arlene Fegley as
"Mama." Others in the cast are Eilanna Bent as Emma;
Thomas Johnson as Jake; Eleanor K. Hutchinson as Mrs,
Yoder; and Walter Morris as
Brendle.

Tickets may be obtained by pre-
senting activities cards at the Play-
shop ticket office on Monday or
Tuesday. Only the Wednesday and
Thursday 8:15 performances are
open to students, Tuesday's tickets
having been sold out," and Friday
and Saturday being reserved for the
Air Cadets.

Technical committees aiding pro-
duction of the play are headed by
stage manager Elizabeth North,
properties, Catherine Carothers,
Dorothy McCrea, Jean Dearing,
Virginia Douglass; scenery, Priscilla |
Cambern, James Bleasdale, Jean
Dearing, David Patterson; costume
crew, Marie Hill, Elaine Alexander,
Marjorie Sterrett, Florence Von
Wahl.

Written by Patterson Greene, and
successfully produced on Broadway
last year, the play is this year's
third for the Playshop and is di-
rected by Miss Bernice Prisk. It is
a "folk comedy" concerning a Penn-
sylvania Dutch family living near
Lancaster and their troubles with
Papa and his conception of Menne-
nite traditions and their application
to the activities of Mama and the
two children, Jake and Emma.

A.C.G Elects
Officers; Will
Sponsor Service

Election of officers took place at
last Sunday's meeting of the Alle-
gheny Christian Council in Arter
hall with the new officers for the
coming year as follows: president,
Harry Conroy, '44; vice-president,
Louise Schweitzer, '45; recording
secretary, Mary MacNiven, '46; cor-
responding secretary, Janice Han-
ley, '46; treasurer, Charles Geisler,
'46.

It was announced that Reverend
Warren, associate pastor of the Old
Stone Church, would be the speaker
at the elaborate Palm Sunday ser-
vice to be held April 18 at 10:30
a-.m. in the chapel, with the Alle-
gheny Singers providing the music.
This service will climax the morn-
ing watch services which have been
held in the oratory each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday morning at
7:00.

A committee is working on the
possibility of bringing either a
Japanese girl or boy from South
America to be educated at Alle-
gheny, but no definite plans have
been made as yet.

This Week
April 9, Friday—

Mrs. Grace Sloan Overtoil.
April 10, Saturday—

Delta Tau Delta Spring Formal.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Spring For-

mal.
Outing at Bousson.
Phi Gamma Delta Radio Party.

April 11, Sunday—
Speech Library: A.C.C. meeting,

2:30.
Oratory: Listening Hour, 6:30.

April 13, Tuesday—
Playshop: "Papa is All"—8:15 p.m.

April 14, Wednesday—
Playshop: "Papa is All"—8:15 p.m.

April 15, Thursday-
Civic Music Ass'n—Conrad Thi-

bault, Baritone.
Playshop: "Papa is AH"—8:15 p.m.

NOTICE
All pre-registration must be com-

pleted by spring vacation, it was
announced by Hurst R. Anderson,
registrar.

CAROLINE EMERSON

New A.U.C.
Begins to
Function

Committees Formed,
General Policy
Outline Made

The newly elected Allegheny
Undergraduate Council under the
leadership of Harry Conroy started
functioning Saturday night, with the
appointment of officers and com-
mittees and a general outline of
policies for the coming year. The
officers chosen were vice-president,
Nancy Sutton, '44; secretary, Caro-
line Emerson, '44; and treasurer,
Anne Stidger, '45.

The following committees were
named by the president:

Budget: Ray Carper, 44, chair-
man, and Joan Hexter, '45, Char-
lotte Snell, '44, and Nancy Sutton,
'44.

Social: Anne Stidger, '45, chair-
man, and Caroline Emerson, '44,
Eleanor Evans, '44, and Carl Roe-
mer, '45.

Chapel: Jane Sinclair, '44, chair-
man, and William Miller, '46.

To begin the new policy of more
organized class activity a committee
consisting of Harry Conroy, Caro-
line Emerson and Charlotte Snell
were appointed to work with the
present senior class officers on plans
for a senior banquet to be given in
the near future.

Drive
Qoes Over Top;
$300 Donated

A grand total of contributions for
the World Student Service Fund
exceeding $300 was estimated Mon-
day by Aubrey Crawford, chairman
of the local drive sponsored by the
Allegheny Christian Council. Com-
pared with last year's contribution
of less than $30, the actual total on
Monday was $288 with more ex-
pected from incomplete returns.

Greatest percentage was given by
the Independent Women who con-
tributed $75, in addition to the $51
profit from sandwich sales in Brooks
hall the later part of the semester
between 10 and 10:30 every evening.
Other contributions were: faculty,
$50; women students, $43; and fra-
ternities, freshman women, and so-
rorities, $74.

According to Crawford, the
W.S.S..F., with headquarters in New
York city, operates chiefly on the
campuses of this country. A goal
of $300,000, over $20,000 more than
last year's goal, is set for this year.

The W.S.S.F. was founded in
1937 as a committee to aid Chinese
students and universities in moving
west to the interior to avoid Japa-
nese bombs. With the start of the
European conflict another committee
was organized for a like purpose.
Before long in 1940 the two groups
merged into the World Student
Service Fund. The fund is non-
sectarian and non-political in its ad-
ministration, and works through the
International Red Cross and simi-
lar agencies.

The money used from this fund
is spread all over the world to aid
students of China, Greece, Switzer-
land, and other countries as well.
Many Chinese and Japanese-Ameri-
can citizens in this country are be-
ing helped to continue their studies,
after being thoroughly checked by
the F.B.I.

It is one of these students which
the_ A.C.C. hopes to obtain here at
Allegheny. The committee which has
been set up to discuss the project
consists of Aubrey Crawford, Dr.
Clarence H. Yarrow, and Betty
Bugbee, '44.

Harken Ciceros . . .

Freshman Speech
Contest Will Take
Place in Two Weeks

"A speech contest, in which all
freshmen are eligible to participate,
and which is to be sponsored by
the Philo-Franklin Union will be
ield at eight o'clock in the Play-
shop in two weeks," announced
Eleanor Evans, '44, president of the
association. The preliminary con-
test is to be held in two weeks with
the final speeches following shortly
thereafter.

Any freshman desiring to parti-
cipate in the contest must sign up
by Monday, April 11, on the bulle-
tin board in the speech library.
Each participant is required to give
an original eight minute speech,
with the provision that he use the
same speech for both the preliminary
and final contest. There will be
three prizes of fifteen, ten, and five
dollars, respectively. The judges
will be announced later.

"Campus" Gets
New Editor, Staff

Charlotte Snell Replaces
W. Winkler; Annual Shift
Takes Place Without Hitch

Charlotte Snell, '44, has been appointed to succeed Warren
Winkler as editor-in-chief of the Campus, as a result of the an-
nual spring shakeup of the staff in preparation for the coming-
year. She is the first woman editor since 1940 and the
of Eleanor Kistler and Miriam Fay.

NEW EDITOR

CHARLOTTE SNELL

Senior Court
Elected for
Next Year

All Newly Elected
A.W.S. Officers
Installed Soon

Balloting among the women stu-
dents on Tuesday resulted in five
new members of the Senior Court
for the coming year. This body is
connected with the Associated
Women Students, responsible for
the maintainance of regulations gov-
erning the women students.

Headed by Emily Jane Gould, '44,
recently elected vice-president of the
A.W.S., the new Senior Court mem-
bers are Joan Bliss, Ellen Boyd,
Jane Maclntyre, Anne Rinehart,
and Nancy Sutton. The retiring
court is composed of Catherine Ca-
velti, president, Jane Burwell, Ruth
Gelbach, Helen McClester, Mar-
porie Miller, and Jean Risser.

Installation of all newly elected
A.W.S. officers is being planned
for the latter part of next week, at
a regular meeting of the women stu-
dents in the Chapel, according to
Wilmah Beck, incumbent president
of A.W.S.

co-reign
Snell is the third editor of the

paper this year. Henry Gardner,
'43, held office from last spring un-
til his call to the Enlisted Reserve
Corps in February, at which time
Winkler became editor.

Other appointments to date in-
clude Gordon Patterson, '45, as
news editor, Mildred Ann Ditty,
'46, who fills Patterson's previous
post as assistant news editor, and
Harry Conroy, 44, who will replace
Ray Carper, 44, as business man-
ager. The position of assistant-to-
the-editor is being held by James
Jenkins, '44, present sports editor.

William Miller, '46, has been dele-
gated to the newly created post of
supervisor of the men-in-the-^ervice
file, while Sam Kinney, '46, is staff
photographer.

Snell has been writing for the
Campus staff for two years, acting
as news editor this past semester.
Also a writer for the Kaldron, she
is a member of the A.U.C., Cwens,
Junior Advisors, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Winkler, who graduates
in May, belongs to the Allegheny
Singers, is a member of Phi Delta
Theta, and sat on the A.U.C.

Patterson has been on the staff
since 1941. Enlisted in the Navy
V-l program, he is a former Singer,
and a member of Alpha Chi Rho.
Ditty, a freshman, is active on the
debate team, and the social com-
iTLtiee of the Associated Women
Students, and is a member of the
math club.

This shake-up follows the usual
custom of having the new editorial
staff, appointed each spring by the
present editor and Frederick F.
Seely, faculty advisor, take over
publication before the fall semester.

Leg Make-up Receives the Critical Judgement
Of the Allegheny College Male in Student Qallup Poll

With the first whiff of balmy
breeze and the first intimation of
sunshine—Allegheny women burst
forth with tanned limbs that would
make true tropic complexions blush.
Having observed the amazed coun-
tenances and unintelligible mutter-
ings of the remaining male elements
of the campus, we feel it desirable
to allow them to voice their candid
opinions on the subject of leg make-
up.

Jim Jenkins, '44 — "Ha-haha—You
mean those stripes? I think
they're neat, in fact they do won-
ders!"

This shattering remark from Bob
Thomas, '43—"Girls have enough
to do with their faces without
spending time on their legs."

Cal Miller, '44, says—"Looks all
right if they can keep it on—but
it looks like heck when it gets
wet!"

Don Horton, '46, confessed sadly,
"I'm not up on the subject—ex-
cept, well, I just feel it looks good
on good legs—and not so good on
legs that aren't so good."

Jack Struve, '44—I prefer real silk
— but if it must be used they
should be sure they keep the
seams straight."

Jack Hallenburg, '46—"All right if
they stay out of the rain."

Bud Klein, '43—The helpful com-
ment, "G'way!"

George Whitbold, '45 — "Doesn't
bother me except when it spots."

Don Mogg, '45, ventured no opin-

ion, being "above such things."
Alex House and George Gibson,

both '45, (after profound thought)
—"It's all right if: 1. it matches
their neck make-up. 2. if they can
refrain from smearing it on white
trousers. But: It's going too far
to paint shoes on!"

Gil Michael, '43, our physics whiz—
"I would love to venture an opin-
ion—but you'll have to ask me
something in my field."
The most naive comment of the

day came from Mr. Eisenbud, who
looked quite shocked and said in
hurt tones, "Don't tell me it isn't
real!" He is crushed to find such
deceit in the women of Allegheny.

—Jean Merrill.

Mrs, Overton on
Campus; Speaks
On Matrimony

Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton of New
York, an expert on youth counsel-
ng, personality adjustment, and
reparation for marriage and fam-
ily life, will be the guest of the As-
ociated Women Students today and

tomorrow. She has come here for
the purpose of meeting with the
Allegheny women to speak to them
concerning problems of engagement
and marriage.

A definite program has been plan-
ied for the two days that Mrs.
Overton will be on campus. To-
light she will speak to all the wom-
en students on the topic, "Problems
Relating to Engagement and Mar-
riage." The place of the meeting

been announced by an outside
source. A special invitation is ex-
tended to town girls.

On Thursday and Friday after-
noons she will meet with the indi-
vidual classes for a discussion of
these problems and for answering
any questions which may arise. The
times of the meetings are as fol-
lows:

Thursday: 3-4, sophomores; 4-5,
juniors. ,

Friday: 3-4, freshmen; 4-5, seniors.
During the discussion for seniors

tomorrow there will be a tea spon-
sored in Brooks by A.W.S. in honor
of all the senior women.

Mrs. Overton has been a teacher
and lecturer for over fifteen years
and has spoken to audiences all over
the United States. She has been
complimented on her attractive
speaking and on her understanding
of problems which face women in
this war-time period. A college
president has said, "Mrs. Overton
made an outstanding contribution
to our campus, Students, faculty,
and friends recognized her work as
quite exceptional. I should like to
have her on my permanent staff.
Until I heard her, I did not think
anyone could do that job so well as
she did for us."
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Keep High the Banner
To outward appearances it seems that all the books of Emily

Post have mysteriously been lost. Or again it might be a ques-
tion of students not appreciating a good thing when they have
it. But here's the story.

One brisk night this February, Allegheny coeds were sud-
denly confronted with the prospect of a "dateless duration."
Seventy men had been called, with many more to follow. Visions
immediately ensued of all future social events being "harem

The Social
Whirl

By PEGGY OWENS
'Midst an avalanche of mothers

and weekend guests, the "campus
Greeks" are being kept busy. Here's
all the news.

Esther Lee and Jean Flanagan
will represent Alpha Rho Chapter of
Alpha Xi Delta at the installation
of their 56th Chapter, Beta Mu, at
Bowilng Green University, Bowling
Green, Ohio, April 17.

The Alpha Gams and Alpha Chis
will both entertain their mothers at
their annual mother's weekend
April 10.

The Kappa mothers will be the
uests of the chapter this weekend.

There will be a bridge and tea in
he rooms Saturday afternoon, and
)n Sunday the sophomores will
cook breakfast for the mothers and
'ther members.

Dinner Saturday evening at the
Meadville Country Club will be the
highlight of the coming weekend
when the Thetas entertain their
mothers. On Sunday morning break-
ast will be served in the rooins.

During their annual mother's
weekend, the TU's entertained 14
mothers. Saturday night there was
a social get-together with a banquet
at the Lafayette Sunday noon. The
degree of Mother Patroness was
conferred upon Mrs. Frederick F.
Seely, Mrs. Theodore L. Harris and
Mrs. Paul B. Cares, with a tea fol-
lowing the ceremony.

Jane Hahne was recently elected
president of the Independent Wom-
en. Other officers are: vice-presi-
dent, Elverta Turk; secretary, Anna
Dowling, and treasurer, Jeannette
Pyle.

James Aiken was a weekend guest
of the Phi Gams.

Mr. Benjamin and Miss Brubaker
were chaperons at the Phi Delt 'Lil
Abner party last Saturday. A hay-
ride was the highlight of the even-
ing.

Julius Raskin was a weekend
guest of the Phi Psis.

Mr. Ogilvie and Miss Skinner will
be chaperons at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Spring Formal this coming
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Yarrow were chap-
erons at the Theta Chi barn dance
'ast Saturday evening. Wally Fenn
a recent graduate of Harvard, was
a weekend guest.

in, but what followedparties." And then the Army marched
was a free-for-all.

One of the leading functions of college training is the guided
maturation of individuals from adolescence into adulthood. It
attempts to give experience in coping with all types of situa-
tions to come. Allegheny, with its co-education self-govern-
ment supplemented by individual attention, has been a pace-
setter in following that ideal.

Thus the recent influx of new men on campus should be no
problem. Allegheny has always enjoyed the reputation of a
"conservative" school. The behavior of its women1 students re-
flected such. And since it is still the prerogative of the "male
animal" to rush, rather than be rushed, there is no reason for
change.

It is right for us to show appreciation, to be friendly and
cordial to all new students on campus. But subtlety ends when
overexuberance begins, and though war destroys many of our
materialistic possessions, it should promote ideals and moral
convictions. Now, especially, as young boys are suddenly
thrown into the world of men, it is up to womankind to in-
wardly retain the essence of feminity. College women shoulc
be no exception.

DIARY OF A GIRL
Monday. Got up just in, time for

ny 1:20 class. After class Dottie
and I walked up and down in front
of Caflisch, but nothing happened.
Then we came back to the dorm
md I rested until dinner. After
jetting excused for being late, I
bund the only empty place was at
a table of those new freshmen boys
none of which smoked or would
order coffee so I could have a full
cup. I sneaked out early and went
up to my room and thought about
Henry until two o'clock. Then I
went to bed.

Tuesday. Slept all rrfbrning be-
cause I was so tired from yesterday.
Didn't have any afternoon classes
so Pat and I went for a walk to the
Trill, There weren't any fellows

we knew and we didn't have any
money of our own so we came back.
I answered the phone, but it wasn't
for me. Missed dinner so I just got
something to drink and went to bed.
I think I have a temperature, but it
might be what I drank.

Wednesday. I'm all covered with

KALEIDOSCOPE

spots,
measles.

Gertrude
We had

says they're
the doctor up,

but the was afraid of catching some-
thing and wouldn't come in. Ger-
trude's a pre-med anyway. I stayed
in bed all day. Letter from Mother
saying she hoped I wouldn't get
the measles becaue the little boy
next door just died of them and that
four delinquents was too much. Lost
my last lipstick.

Thursday. I'm all covered with
scratches where I itched all nite.
I'm glad of this chance to rest. The
girls came in at 11:30 and we did
purity tests. Dottie was the purest
with a Fast-girl rating. Got a no-
tice about too many chapel cuts
and spilled leg make-up all over
my bed animal.

Friday. Stayed in bed and rested
all day. Covered my spots with
make-up. Letter from Henry say-
ing he thinks we ought to win the
war if we do this or that and not
what his sergeant says. Some soldier
called me up. Finally found a pair
of dark glasses to wear.

Saturday. Jane wanted me to
take a date she had with a soldier
because her mother came. I was
so excited I only put on one stock-
ing and forgot to Mum. I think
he did too. I had my choice of
minutes late or taking a twelve so
I took minutes late. Then the girls
came in and we had a little party
until some faculty member (I can't
quite remember w4io it was) forced

ion. Understand? For six weeks
. have been "gracing" the Campus
office with my cheerful inspiring
presence, and I have had a wonder-
ul time. All right—so they do tell

me to shut up every five minutes,
jut I have fun. And now tonight—
well, you'd be surprised the differ-
ence one man more or less—and it's
always "less" any more — makes
around here. Not that I don't like
women—but there is a subtle differ-
ence. Well, what I started to say—
before I got onto the subjects of

me" and "men" — two entirely
separate subjects, let me assure you
—what I started out to say was that
Wink was O.K. and we miss him
already, because, as I said before,
you'd be surprised at the difference
one man more or less makes around
here. My message to Mr. Winkler
is, simply, "I hope you get your
comprehensive done, boss."

Incidentally, I haven't started
mine yet.

—Janet Anne Smith.

We are read-
Life of Salvador

We've heard that there are four
seasons to every year. For several
years now we have waited patiently
for the one that comes between win-
ter and summer,
ing The Secret
Dali by Salvador Dali. Which re-
minds us of dinner tonight. "I de-
test spinach . . . and do not hesitate
for a moment to maintain that the
only good, noble and edible thing
to be found in that sordid nourish-
ment is the sand." And again —
"Nothing can be regarded as too
slimy, gelatinous, quivering, inde-
terminate, or ignominious to be de-
sired!" Back to nature—we're

us to stop.
Sunday. Couldn't sleep because

Leap Week
Will be Held
April 26 to May 2

The committee in charge of Leaf
Week announces that, contrary to
current rumor, Leap Week will be
held the week of April 26 to May 2
Caroline Dawson, '44, chairman oi
the committee, stated further that j phone number though. Won a
the climax of the week's activities poker game at dinner and started a

sweater for myself at lunch. I went
to sleep exhausted at 8:30. I only
hope next week isn't so hard on me.

—Joe Backus.

of this terrible headache. Got my
notice from the A.W.S. Wrote to
Henry and Mother asking for more
money—asking Mother, I mean.
Took a walk with a soldier who
said he would like to see a lot more
of me and would call me every day.
He didn't ask me for my name or

will be the annual May Day dance
with the innovation of the women
inviting the men. The Women's
Athletic Association is cooperating
with the Leap Week committee on
plans for the dance and the securing
of an orchestra.'

The official rules for Leap Week
will be published in a later issue of
The Campus.

The committee responsible for
Leap Week activities is as follows:
chairman, Caroline Dawson, '44,
Emily Jane Gould, '44, Elizabeth
Hart, '44, Alice Flaugh, '44, Mary
Martha Gosser, '45, Beverly Rogers,
'45,. Carol Schott, '46, Norma Fix,
'46, and Doris Larsen, '46.

Past, Present, and Future
With the appearance of this issue the old staff goes out and

the new one comes in. We "over-the-hillers" may think every-
thing printable has happened during this school year, but even
more news-worthy events may offer themselves for publication
during the next. For the most part the paper has not been hard
put for news.

Though changes, as such, are not always for the best, several
have been made in these last eight issues. As a matter of fact,
they may well be more numerous than those of any other such
period of time. With this it should be remembered that the
paper is the students' paper and should be molded to students'
desires. Someone said before our first issue came out that "the
paper is very dignified," period. Woe be to much of that dignity
for it has been sacrificed in a bid for greater student interest.
Dignity and stogyness are apt to prove too complementary. It
has even resulted in occasional sacrificing of the "best journalis-
tic style" in an attempt to more intimately capture in print the
personality of the school. We hope you have not minded, but
have liked it. and we believe you will note an improvement in
the paper under the direction of the new staff.

Thanks a lot to the many who helped make this a ride more
fun than a three-ring circus, more work than a comprehensive,
and more instructive than any formal course taught in school.

W.W.

Planned Outing With
Grove City Cancelled

The joint excursion of the Grove
City and Allegheny Outing clubs
planned for this weekend has been
cancelled. Instead, there will be a
regular outing with all Outing club-
bers and Heelers welcome. Plans
include a chicken dinner Saturday
night, followed by barn-dancing with
music furnished by local musicians.

The payments of dues by both
Outers and Heelers has become an
immediate and urgent concern of the
Outing club,
members and

Dues of $1.00 for
5.50 for Heelers must

be paid by April 17th to Marjorie
Jenkins, '44, or Warren Ash, '44.
Delinquents will be dropped from
membership in the organization.

There will be an important meet-
ing of the Outing club, Tuesday
night, April 13, to discuss the initia-
tion of new members.

A duck dinner served Saturday
evening was the feature attraction
of the "stag" party held at Bousson
this past weekend. Despite the sub-
zero temperature of Sunday morn-
ing, it was a group of healthy and
happy men who arrived at Allegheny
Sunday noon.

FIRST WOMAN PROFS
ARRIVE AT BOWDOIN

BRUNSWICK, Maine—(ACP)—
Bowdoin college, after boasting an
all-male faculty for 150 years, now
has three women instructors with
opening of the army premeteorologi-
cal school. Two of the women are
wives of faculty members.

Well, the boss has gone and left
us. I refer to our revered late edi-
tor a "boss" only because my offi-
cial duties over here include mostly
answering the telephone and calling
up people. Except that sometimes
when there isn't enough to fill up
the Kaleidoscope from other people
they let me bat out some stuff. And
calling people on the phone and
answering it. I just naturally say,

quite certain that the Senior class
will have commenced before the
rhododendrons this year. . . . We
have just run up the cutet little pair
of red and white checked curtains
for our cubicle window—the homing
instinct. . . . And did any of you
know the Morton's birdlike whistle,
with which he opens and closes his
afternoon radio programs, is a re-
sult of a boyhood friendship with a
bird!! . . . Colliers' Magazine, in a
series of unusual definitions, once
informed the general public that a
"posse-cat" is a cat that hunts mice
with a gun. . . . Our own Sutton,
not to be outdone, decided that a
moot" is a cow that goes around a

castle. . . . We wish the college and
the Army would get together as far
as time is concerned. We hate to
worry constantly about getting the
boys in. . . . And you'd be surprised
how much we know now about
cadence and flang movements. . . .
We lost a new white tennis ball
Sunday morning on the courts be-
hind Arter. Anyone finding it after
the snow melts, please return either
to the Army or to Jane Austin. . . .
We noticed that moon tonight. Did
you? . . . This is due partly to the
lateness of the hour, and partly to

the influence of Salvadore. We

"Yes, boss." Psychological reac-' dor Dali.

are at a very impressoinable age,
and we were greatly impressed by
the remarks of Salvador Dali in the
book The Secret Life of Salvador
Dali by Salvador Dali as he went to
take his oral comprehensive: "I
am very sorry but I am infinitely
more intelligent than these three
professors and I therefore refuse to
be examined by them. I know this
subject much to well." . . . As we
say, we were impressed. . . . If
halted by a sentry late at night,
all you need to say is, "Student(s)."
If only you could convince the fa-
culty as easily. . . . Us too. . . . We
leave you now to return to The Se-
cret Life of Salvador Dali by Salva-

More Cadets Arrive;
Ranks Swelled to 400

The arrival of a new contingent
of army air crew students Friday
night swelled to approximately 400
the number now stationed at the
college.

The "group arrived in Meadville
at approximately 11:30 p.m. via the
Erie railroad. They were met by
Lieutenant Congleton, his staff and
college comptroller, Dr. L. J. Long.

After routine formalities, the men
marched to the Stone Church where
they were served coffee and sand-
wiches by Mrs. Albert Marriot and
Mrs. J. R. Schultz. With refresh-
ments finished, the airmen formed
ranks and marched up Aiain Street
to their college quarters.

The new arrivals were quartered
temporarily in the Odd Fellows
Home. lu:i according to Lt Congle-
ton they will soon be moved to a
permanent college residence.

New Nurse Here
Plans For Degree

Miss Eleanor Cheers, new assist-
ant to Miss Lee Buss, R.N., at the
infirmary, arrived on the Allegheny
campus last Tuesday from her home
in Butler. A graduate of the Pres-
byterian Hospital in Pittsburgh, she
replaces Mrs. William Monroe, who
recently resigned.

Miss Cheers plans to enroll in
summer school courses preparatory
for a college degree.

Elizabeth Zenn
Gets Scholarships

Elizabeth Zenn, '44, a classics ma-
jor, has won graduate scholarships
to five different universities in the
country. They are scholarships for
Greek and Latin from Brown, Duke,
Cincinnati and Cornell universities,
and a scholarship for Latin from
the University of Pennsylvania.

The announcement was made this
past week by Dr. William Tongue,
head of the classics department.

A.W.S. May Bring
Chinese Student Here

At a recent meeting of the As-
sociated Women Students it was
unanimously voted to provide a four-
year college education at Allegheny
for some Chinese student, the presi-
dent, Wilmah Beck, stated yester-
day. An answer to a night letter
sent by the A.W.S. to Madame
Chiang Kai-Shek has not yet been
received concerning the individual
girl who may come. Provision for
her board and room would be made
by the A.W.S. while tuition would
be taken care of by the college.

NEW COURSE FOR WOMEN
Newest course for women at New

York university school of commerce,
accounts and finance is in "expert
family buying," designed to put
consumer buying on the same busi-
ness-like basis as commercial buy-

: ing.
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Montgomery
Musings

by
JIM JENKINS

If you think our new physical edu-
cational program is rugged, listen to
this: Men students at the University
of Michigan are required to take
almost the same course that army
trainees stationed at that institution
undergo. The Michigan plan, in
effect since June, is stiff enough that
it required practically no alteratiou
when the army moved in last month.

In addition to basic conditioning
activities, the students are given in-
struction in aquatics, combatives,
gymnastics and team sports. Under
these classifications come under-
water and long distance swimming,
life-saving, boxing, wrestling, rough
and tumble fighting, obstacle course
competition, football, hockey, soccer,
lacrosse and other games requiring
hard, aggressive bodily contact.

* * *

Basketball Rules Change
Here's good news for the medium-

sized basketball player—no longer
will an over-sized giant be able to
reach above the rim to spoil your
best shots.

At an executive committee meet-
ing of the National Association of
Basketball Coaches last week, it was
ruled that a technical foul will be
called on any player who touches
the ball above the basket. The com-
mittee voted to give the offended
team possession of the ball in such
instances.

Obviously, this rule does not end
the skyscraper's advantage on of-
fense. Yet, it is a step in the right
direction.

The coaches also voted to extend
the personal foul limit from four to
five. Lucky that we aren't meeting
Alfred's "Trigger" Trigillio and
Andy Kulokowich in the near future.

Stars and Stripes
Don't fail to read the letter from

Lt. E. D. McCrea appearing on page
4. It refers to the feature "Body
Building the Way way" and shows
how, far "off the beam" we are on
the home front at times.

An Eli at Allegheny
We have in our midst a gentle-

man who played plenty of big-time
football in his college days. He is
Mr. Hugh Knowlton from New
York city, an air corps student. His
alma mater is Yale university where
he majored in government, political
science, and gridiron methods. Hugh
played freshman ball and in his
sophomore year held down a first
string half-back spot. He was in-
strumental in his team's last minute
victory over Harvard that year.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 'BATTINS
TITLE IN 1 9 4 1 AND '4-2

AND WAS THE 9TH BATTER.
IN THE LEAGUE TO

HIT .4-00/

NOW HE'S STUDYING TO BE A
NAVAL FLIER. AND LIKES

IT 50 MUCH HE MAY,
STICK TO FLYING

AFTER THE
W A R /

INVEST fO'/o OF YOUR INCOME
IN WAR BONDS AND STAMPS/

VVSS 735 B V. S. Treasury Dept

Dick Nichols Tops Lammert to
Annex Table Tennis Championship

Dick Nichols, representing Phi dom missed a chance to "put it
Gamma Delta, climaxed the two-. away.
night table tennis tournament as he ! Incidently, this was Dick's third
swept the title match from Al Lam- year in the finals. Last year Ray
mert in two straight games. The
game scores were 21-15, 21-9.

To follow tlie excitement of the
final night was to follow Nichols.
In the quarter finals, he met Jim
Walker, strong freshman contender
for the title. However, Walker
could never get going against the
smooth working Nichols and went
down, 21-19, 21-16.

Bert Neiner provided the best
match of the evening when he met
Nick in the semi-finals. In extend-
ing the champion to three games,
Bert established himself as the num-
ber two man of the tournament. Al-
though driven far back from the
table by Nichols' drives, he man-
aged to return most of them in his
typical, close to the floor style. More
than once he wn the plaudits of the
crowd in recognition of his remark-
able saves.

Lammert, of Phi Delta Theta,
who advanced to the finals by vir-
tue of victories over Joe Mull and
Ray Peterson found Nichols ambi-
dexterous style more than he could
handle. His close to the table
methods could not offset the accur-
ate drives which were continually
coming at him. Nichols, supremely
confident, was in top form and sel-

"SOY, THE HEAT AND WORK DOWN
HERE ARE SOMETHIN', AREN'T THEY?

COKES! IT'S GOOD
FOR THE OLD

MORALE."

""(hat's based on a real letter. 'Gimme
a Coca-Cola' is the watchword for
refreshment with every branch of the
service. It's the soldier's buy-word
wherever they gather . . . and they
get together where they can get
Coca-Cola. Distinctive, delicious taste.
Quality you can count on. Thirst-satis-
faction plus refreshment. Any way you

Peterson topped him, while two
years ago he fell before Bill Mc-
Ewen of S.A.E.

Results of the final night's play:
Quarter Finals

Peterson, P.D.T., defeated Cooper,
P.G.D., 22-20, 21-12.

Lammert
A.X.P..

Neiner,
P.D.T.,

Nichols,
P.K.P.,

Lammert
son, P.

Nichols,

, D.P.T., downed Mull,
21-18, 24-22.
T.C., topped Hileman,
21-11, 21-19.
P.G.D., edged Walker,
21-19, 21-16.

Semi-Finals
, P.D.T., outlasted Peter-
D.T., 21-16, 21-14.
P.G.D., won over Neiner,

T.C., 21-16, 17-21, 21-19.

Nichols,
P.D:T.;

Finals
P.G.D., defeated Lammert,
. 21-15, 21-9. •

Phi Delta Theta
Wins Team Honors
In Table Tennis

Official data released by Athletic
Director H. P. Way early this week
revealed that Phi Delta Theta walk-
ed off with the lion's share of the
intramural points in the table tennis
event. The Phi Delts amassed a
total of 24 while the Phi Gams could
muster but 18%. Theta Chi check-
ed in with 11J/2 points to clinch third
place.

No explanation of the intricate
scoring system will be given here.

Team Points
Phi Delta Theta 24
Phi Gamma Delta 18J4
Theta Chi 11%
Alpha Chi Rho 8 ^
Phi Kappa Psi 7
Alden Men 3%
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3l/2

Delta Tau Delta 2

•••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••
SEE THE NEW j

ADAM HATS

THE HUB
»..%••«•••"•"••••••••••••••••"••••

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, MEADVILLE ,PA.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

I'S
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed
35c

Suit Cleaned and Pressed
65c

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 216-R

Gators Triumph
OverYMCAStars

Collegians Score Easily Over
Industrialists in Benefit Clash

The Gators, with their lineup containing most of the Alle-
gheny varsity floormen, humbled the Y.M.C.A. Industrial Lea-
gue All-Stars 65-38 in Montgomery gym Saturday evening.
This contest was sponsored by Eddie Davern for the benefit of
the soldiers stationed at the college.

Although the Gators' play was
ragged and often desultory, they
never were hard pressed. Chuck

I rip Hileman started the action with a
fast layup shot from the left side.
Allen came back with a tap-in
which was followed by Don Blythe's
two-pointer. Once in the lead, the
Gators were never headed.

Don Blythe, making his last ap-
pearance on the college court, bowed

Woman's
Side
By MILLIE SHURTLEFF

HEADS UP! CHIN IN! POS-
TURE! is our cry this week. Each
freshman house should choose two
representatives for Posture Queen.
The name of the representatives
should be turned into Jinny Chester.
A contest will soon be held in the
Chapel to determine the winner. A
further notice of this will appear
later. The winner and group which
she represents will receive intra-
mural points. Emphasis is called to
the fact that the Queen will be
chosen on the basis of posture not
beauty or glamour.

The soft ball tournament is now-
underway. The games scheduled for
this week and next are:
Friday, April 9th:

Alpha Gamma's vs. Hulings B,
4:00 p.m.

Alpha Xi's vs. Theta Upsilon,
4:45 p.m.

Monday, April 12th:
Hulings A vs. Beebe-Hammett,

4:00 p.m.
Cochran vs. Tarbell, 4:45 p.m.
All games are to be played in

back of Arter. Remember there
are ten members on a team.

Campus To Maintain
Soldier Address File

A central file for the addresses of
men in the service will be maintain-
ed in the future at the Campus office
under the supervision of Helen
Chaney, '45, and William Miller, '46,
editors of "Stars and Stripes."

This file is planned to contain a
card for every student now in the
armed forces, who was enrolled at
Allegheny since 1940. The class
year ol each man, and his change of
address with the date of the change,
will be noted on the cards.

The only student-supervised file
on campus, this will unite the lists
composed by the War Activities
Committee, Cwens, and various fra-
ternities. A box will be retained in
the lobby of Brooks, in which stu-
dents may place recent changes of
addresses. Other changes will come
through the Alumni office.

As this new file becomes organiz-
ed, it will act as the mailing list for
the Campus, the Ivory Tower, and
other publications sent to Alleghen-
ians in service.

FREEMAN
SHOES
f OR MEN

$6.50 and $8.50

Chestnut and Water Street!

out in worthy fashion. During the
first half his shooting kept the col-
legians out in front. Hileman also
hit the hoop repeatedly to send the
Gators into a 21-18 lead at the half.

Lanky Hileman began the third
period with a top in. Nichols and
Conroy scored in quick succession.
At the three quarter mark, the score
stood 45-28.

Joe MacMillan provided the only
excitement of the final period. Enter-
ing the fray during the waning
moments, the dimunitive Fiji star
scored four times in rapid succes-
sion. His shooting was remarkable
in that he missed not one shot.

Chuck Hileman and Blythe paced
the collegians with 14 and 13 points
respectively. Lean Bob Pearson
marked up nine for the All-Stars.
Harry Dennison and Eddie Robin-
son, former Allegheny court main-
stays, showed well for the invaders.

From a financial standpoint the
benefit apparently fell short. Ap-
proximately 60 cash customers were
on hand. Of this number only about
half a dozen were college students.

However, according to Mr. Dav-
erns, many tickets were purchased
by enthusiasts who could not see
the game. Also several five-dollar
contributions were made in down-
town Meadville.

Gators fg fp ft tp
Blythe, f 6
Conroy, f 4
Lavely, f 0
McMillan, f _. ._ 4
Hileman, c 6
Donaldson, c 0
Kahl, g _£ 2
Nichols, g 5
Svec, g 0
Fray, g 0
Blakely, g 2

Totals 29
All-Stars

Dennison, f 3
Allen, f 4
Anselmo, f 2
Zelasco, f 2
Blocker, f 0
Pearson, c 4
Antoun, c 0
Hargett, g 1
Robinson, g 1
Johnson, g 0

0
0

13
9
0

0 8
2 14
0 0
0 4
1 11

7 13 65

Guttendorf, g
Mulligan, g

Totals 17 4 8 38
Gators 15 6 24 20—65
All-Stars 8 10 10 10—38

Referee: Al Davis.

French Club Will
Enact Original Play

A competition between two casts
for the presentation of the first act
of a play written by Dr. Kalfayan,
Scenes From the Life of Joan of
Arc, will be held at the next meeting
of the French Club on April 13 at
7:30 in Arter hall. The directors of
the two groups are Margaret Owens,
'45, and Betty Crawford, '45.

At a recent meeting officers for
the coming year were elected. They
are: president, Anne Eberts, '45;
secretary, Jacqueline Ragner, '45;
treasurer, Margaret Owens, '45; pro-
gram chairman, Georgianna Bugbee,
'46.

EXPERIMENTS WITH
STUDENT SKY GAZERS

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.—(ACP)
—Wanted: 1,000 sky-gazers. This
was the request of Hans H. Neuber-
ger, assistant professor of meterol-
ogy at Pennsylvania State college,
who is planning to use the students
to estimate the shade of the sky
blue.

He expects to find out whether
the eyes of the average untrained
person can be used as a measuring
stick in this type of meterological
study. The aerologist explained
that if the large majority of untrain-
ed students can agree on the shade
of sky blue during simultaneous ob-
servations, the usefulness of color
estimations would be established.

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to
WOOD & STONE

967 Water Street
GIFTS AF ALL KINDS
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Time here has gone much faster
since the first week and I enjoy it
very much. The work gets progres-
sively tougher but so do we. The
sarge keeps us very busy during the
day and when we don't drill we have
physical training or parade before
the colonel. He's nuts about pa-
rades—in fact I think he's a fanatic.
But as long as I cantinue to gain
weight I can't kick. Today a major-
general was supposed to review us
but it rained and it was called off,
but not until several thousand of us
were drenched to the skin. It's just
about six now and we mess at six
thirty. The food is just about the
same as you get at Brooks—not bad
but I've seen better.

This morning we marched down-
town to a garage which had been
converted into a complete medical
laboratory, and had our physical
exams. It was a simple one and
not nearly as tough as the first one
in Erie. Then this afternoon we had
another parade for the colonel. We
(Flight 635) marched with another
flight and they threw us off a little.
Once you've marched with one
flight for several weeks you can do
it pretty well and when they throw
in a new flight you can see what
would happen. The colonel wasn't
particularly pleased. Here's what
we do when a parade is called for
the afternoon. We "fall out" and
form our squadron at 1:30 p.m.,
march over to our drill field, which
is about three-fourths of a mile
away and practice marching for fif-
teen minutes or so. Then we wait,
wait until about 3:00 and march up
to parade ground where we wait for

at the target in forty seconds, and
you really have to hustle G.I. double.

Pvt. A. Paul Schanzenbach
Btry. A., 27 En., A.A.R.T.C.
Camp Wallace, Texas.

the colonel. He shows up about
half an hour later. The band starts
to play when he arrives and we
come to attention and remain in
that position for an hour or so us-
ually, until the National Anthem is
played, rifles, to the colors, etc.
After the band and ceremonies are
finished we wait at attention until
all the squadrons before us at the
parade ground pass in review before
the big boy, and finally we march
in front of him, execute an "eyes
right," march by, and go back to
the hotel, which is about a mile and
a half away, arrivng back there us-
ually at 5:30 p.m. We go through

One thing about this army life—
you get regular sleeping hours.
Lights out at nine p.m. and reveille
at 4:45 a.m. I'm living in a hotel
called the Ocean Towers, very prop-
erly named as we can see the ocean
from our window. We were through
drilling at 4:30 today so we all took
a dip in the ocean. It was the first
time for me, but not the last.

We are now beginning to see that
everything we are required to do
serves some purpose and the way we
are training should prove of profit
before long.

We get two months of this basic,
then five months of college work,
before we ever get a chance to touch
a ship. It's going to be a tough
wait; you see them dog-fighting in
the air all the time. Just today, dur-
ing drill, a group of P-38's 'peeled
off' over our heads, causing even
the instructors to glance up.

A/C Pvt. A. R. Ramsey
U. S. Army
908 Training Group—Flight 628
Basic Training Center No. 9
A.A.F.T.T.C.
Miami Beach, Florida

Thanks for those
keep them coming!

addresses and
The Campus

this same procedure twice a week
at least. The parade ground itself
is an old polo field which has been
reduced to a field of dust and sand
inches thick! Our afternoons,
when there is a parade scheduled,
are quite full, as you can see.

For the past week and a half we
have had lectures on the Springfield
and Enfield rifles, so what do they
do but take us out in the wilderness
to the firing range, hand us Thomp-
son sub-machine guns and tell us
to blaze away! It was fun, though,
since I never shot one before.

A/C/C Robert M. Greenbaum, '45
904 T.G., Flight 635
AAFTTC—BTC No. 9
Miami Beach, Florida

One thing about this army life,
you get regular sleeping hours.
Lights out at 9 p.m. and reveille at
4:45 a.m. I'm livng in a hotel called
the Ocean Towers, very properly
named, as we can see the ocean from
our window. We were through
drilling at 4:30 today so we all took
a dip in the ocean. It was the first
time for me, but not the last.

We get two months of this basic,
then five months of college work
before we even get a chance to
touch a ship. It's going to be a
tough wait, you see them dog-fight-
ing in the air all the time. Just to-
day, during drill, a group of P-38's
"peeled off" over our heads, causing
even the instructors to glance up.

We are now beginning to see that
everything we arc required to do
serves some purpose and the way
we are training should prove of
profit before long.

A/C Pvt. A. R. Ramsey

U. S. Army
908 Training Group
Technical School Squadron
Flight 628
Basic Training Center No. 9
A.A.F.T.T.C.
Miami Beach, Florida

We went through the gas cham-
ber today. We were in for six min-
utes, then as we went out we took
off our masks and got a good dose
of it. My eyes smarted about five
minutes. My neck and wrists burn-
ed. We stood facing the wind and
opened our eyes, it helped a lot.
Then they exploded phosgene, mus-
tard, and cloropicren. Now we
know how it feels. These gas masks
are the thing. You perspire like a
fool but I'd rather sweat than get
gassed. It rained this morning so
we had classes and training films.
After the gas chamber, we had bayo-
net practice and tomorrow we run
through the course for record. You
have to go through eight dummies
using all the strokes, fire two shots

has recently received several letters
directly from service men expressing
their heartfelt approval of your co-
operation in making this column
possible. Don't forget the box in
Brooks lobby, and drop a letter or
excerpt in it from that pal of yours
f you don't happen to contact Helen
Ihaney or Gordon Patterson. We'll
return all contributions.

This first letter was written to
Coach H. P. Way, of the athletic
department, by Earl McCrea who
s stationed in the Pacific:

Some censor may completely eli-
minate this letter. But as I sat here
on this artillery O. P. reading the
Nov. 19 Campus, I got slightly
heated up. For several days I have
seen boys being carried out—some
of them wounded and some whose
lives have been cut short. The other
evening I saw the boys in an outfit
that had just made the charge up
San Juan Hill look like small stuff,
stop digging fox holes long enough
to say a few prayers over some of
their dead comrades. The moment
over, they resumed their digging.
Many of the present Allegheny men
are members of the Reserve—Army,
Navy, Marine Corps or Coast Guard.
Yet, they feel your physical training
program is too strenuous when it
includes a two-and-a-half mile cross
country run. I know how you must
have felt when reading some of their
remarks about the "Way way." But
in all branches of our armed ser-
vices are men who receive their
basic ideas of training and of hang-
ing in there when the going got
tough from you and other Allegheny
coaches. As always the "Way way"
will build men. Make those future
soldiers, sailors, marines, and Coast
Guardsmen the same sort of men
you have always turned out. Once
they get in service they will be ex-
tremely grateful that they once had
the advantages of being taught the
"Way way."

With warmest personal regards
from one of your boys who "also
ran" on your track teams.

Lt. E. D. McCrea, Jr., 0-1167104
Btry. B 89 F. A. Bn.
A.P.O. 25, San Francisco, Calif.

Addresses

Sgt. Howard P. Beebe
35th School Squadron, A.A.F.
Pantlind Exhibition Bldg., 4th Floor
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Pvt. B. M. Frick
417 T.G., Flight E.
B. T. C. No. 4, A.A.F.T.T.C.
Miami Beach, Florida
Pfc. John C. Caruthers
A.A.F.T.T.C. T D
E. & O. Clerical School
Class 43-5, Sec. B
Oklahoma A. & M.
Stillwater, Oklahoma
P.F.C. Philip Depp
Co. A 24 C C
Marine Corps School

("Marine Barracks
Quantico, Virginia
Pvt. S. R. Birmingham
13130210
Co. B—11th Bn.
4th Platoon
Camp Wheeler, Georgia
Pvt. Delano R. Crawford
Hdq. 95 College Training Detach-

ment (Air-Crew)
Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin.
Pfc. Michael Levinsky
Pfc. John C. Hermann
774 T.S.S.
Lowry Field
Denver, Colorado

New links to good groom-

ing. Once you've worn a

key chain you can't be

without one. Convenient as

well as good looking.

UP

BUY WAR BONDS

AND STAMPS

STUDENTS!
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN

and

DRUG NEEDS
Stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre
North Main at North

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE

PORTRAITS

To** K'
T/ie fast or Vx CA£miur£' tMK

I '
Friday and Saturday

"THE BLOCKED TRAIL"
'DESTINATION UNKNOWN'

Sunday and Monday
"SIN TOWN"

"HOME IN WYOMING"

Tuesday
"IN OLD CALIFORNIA"

"PURPLE V"

I Wednesday
"JOAN OF OZARKS"

i "DAWN ON THE GREAT
f DIVIDE"

Largest Pipe Collection in North-
western Pennsylvania

Postance News
Opp. Market Place

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

FOR GOODNESS SAKE

•

The Successful Hostess
Serves Dunn's Baked

Foods
•

Phone 40 962 S. Main

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S

A
COLLEGIATE

ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS
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1 Young Men's E

I SPORT COATS I
= Smart New Patterns i

12.95 to 16.50 |
f: • |
I SPORT SLACKS I

3.95 to 7.50
I C CLOTHES I
| SHOP

946 Water Street |
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiuMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniitii lllllimillllJIIIlllimillilllllllllll?

EHRGOTT COFFEE SHOP
949 MARKET ST.

"A GOOD PLACE TO
EAT"

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

YEAGER'S
895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building

Alleghenians . • .
WHEN SHOPPING FOR

Stationery
Jewelry
Handbags
Bill Books
Brief Cases
Desk Sets
Book Ends
Ash Trays
Lamps
Compacts

Handkerchiefs
Swank Jewelry for Men
Tobacco Pouches
Pipe Rests
Fountain Pens
Zipper Binders
Photo Frames
Key Cases
Cigarette Cases
Pictures

GIFTS 25c to $40.00

{LUGGAGE . . . . . .

GREETING CARDS 5c to $1.00

All Leather Goods—Gold - Printed F R E E

YOU'LL BE PLEASED - IF YOU TRY

ELDRED'S GIFT SHOP

Shows - - 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Wednesday - Thursday - Friday

"THE AVENGERS"

Starts Saturday—Runs for Week

Ethel Waters

Eddie "Rochester" Anderson

Lena Home

'CABIN IN THE SKY'

Free Boutonniere With
Each Stylized Corsage

Carpenters Flowers
935 PARK AVENUE

Come In And Hear Our
BEST SELLING RECORDS

as recorded by the nation's top
dance banJs:

1. I've Heard That Song Before
2. Old Black Magic
3. As Time Goes By
4. You'd Be So Nice to Come"

Home to
5. Brazil
6. There Are Such Things
7. Don't Get Around Much Any

More
8. Moonlight Becomes You
9. For Me and My Girl

10. Taking a Chance On Love

G. C. MURPHY

2 MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA

WE FEATURE

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .

Roas t s . . .

Popp &
Swanson

CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office

Loo\ Your Best When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

Carmen & Reiser
BARBER SHOP

Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT ST.

Thursday and Friday
Lorette Young
Brian Aherne

—in!—
"A NIGHT TO REMEMBER'

•
Saturday

"KEEP 'EM SLUGGING"
"BEHIND PRISON WALLS"

•
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
"THE DESPERADOES"

•
Wednesday

George Sanders
Gail Patrick

'QUIET PLEASE, MURDER"

^^^ ,_ , ._ J , _ ,^ l_ ,L - ,L J 1 _ IL J LJLJ 1 _ ILJLJLJLJLJ ^

IMOST OF THE TOP TUNES!
ARE NOW IN STOCK

^GREEN & BAKER!
RECORD STUDIO
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